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Go To The Polls Tuesday And Elect Your Candidates
Campaign Indicates Heavier
Voting This Year; Hundred
Per Cent Is Goal

Erskine Will
Lecture Soon

According to prevailing student
opinion, the current campaign preJohn Erskine, noted American litceding the election of major officers
erary geniuB—critic, author, and lecFebruary 3 seems to hove been giturer—will appear as speaker on
gantic success. By all, indications
the first of Madison'e winter lyceum
voting will be heavier this year than
presentations. The definite date,
it has been previously. Last year,
either February 23 or 24, will be
less than halt of the student body
announced in an early issue of the
took part in the election bnt this year
Breeeoe.
it is hoped that the vote will near
one hundred percent.
Known since 1903 for his brilliant
ability in writing, Dr. Erskine turns
In Monday's student assembly, the
his talents toward not only writing,
nominees were introduced and pinned
but also toward education. After
with identification ribbons by the
teaching for 6 years at Amherst colpresent officers.
lege, he returned to his Alma Mater,
Jane Dingledine, present Student
Columbia university, as a professor
Government president, Introduced
of English and still retains the poEleanor Pincus and Ann Valentine,
sition.
candidates for that office. Margaret
During the last war, he was chairBixler and Eunice Hobgood were
man of the Army Educational Compinned by the present Y.W.C.A: presimission which had charge of civilian
dent, Ruth Lynch. Betty Sanford,
education in the A.E.P. At the close
athletic association prexy, pinned the
of his army education undertaking,
candidates for her office, Dot Pitts
he received, the Distinguished Service
and Jacky Turnes. Julia Eilpatrick,
Cross and became the Chevalier of
Breeze editor, introduced Ann Grifthe Legion d'Honneur.
Candidates for major offices on campus are (reading from left to right)—first row: Eleanor Pincns and fith and Emily Lewis, the candidates
His latest successes, Helen of Troy Ann Valentine, Student Government president; Eunice Hobgood ad Margaret Bixler, Y. W. C. A. president; Jackie for that office, and the nominees for
the editorship of the Schoolma'am,
and Gallahad, are well known on the Tnrnes and Dot Pitts, A. A. president.
Second
row:
Emily
Lewis
and
Ann
Griffith,
BREEZE
editor;
and
Till!
Horn
and
Mary
Nelson
Boffin,
Tilli
Horn and Mary Nelson Ruffin,
European continent as well as in
SOHOOLMA'AM
editor.
were Introduced by editor Margaret
America. His style on the platform
Shelton.
Is the same inimitable one which he
uses in the last two literary producThe badges of identification were
tions.
worn by the nominees all week in an
SOOD;
effort to better acquaint the student
Dr. Erskine will present a miscelwords, "Let us walk softly, but carry
By Pat Johns
body with the candidates.
laneous program, with selections
Democracy has suddenly become a big stick," would have been a far
from his own works.
Effective posters have been disThe official catalog fpr Madison's something precious, something we better philosophy of government than
played
in Harrison hall to aronse insummer quarter will be issued with- have a strong, abiding faith in, In- the blind idealism of pacifism and
terest
in
the election and extensive
in the coming few weeks, President stead of something we took for grant- appeasement that we have grown up campaigning has been carried on by
Lost Chords Will Ploy
ed and paid little attention to. The with.
S. P. Duke stated yesterday.
It is to prevent the world chaos interested students.
Six faculty members who are not oblivion of totalitarianism seems at
After Basketball Games
The organized campaign, initiated
teaching now, will begin with the hand. On every side we see free we see all about us that we need to
on
campus this year, will be Brought
Madison's own swing band,
opening of the summer quarter. They nations destroyed and their people become proud of the word "citizen"
to
a
conclusion Monday, February 3,
The Lost Chords, will play for
are as follows: Miss Emilie Wlndle, enslaved; only an ideal separates us and anxious to use our precious
when
the actual balloting will take
both the basketball games this
audio-visual education; Walter A. from this living death. That this perogative of voting. Voting intelliplace,
at which time the student
weekend to help cheer on the
Flick, Ph.D., professor of education; ideal may triumph, people that we gently is the background of debody is expected to turn ont "en
teams. The band has added to
Elizabeth Henson, M.Ed., elementary love are fighting and dying in far mocracy. We have paved the way for
masse."
our
own
downfall
when
we
refuse
to
workshop; Hansford Patteson, Arts places, from the sunny straits of
its repertoire four popular
o
pieces—Anns for the Love of
and Crafts; B. L. Stanley, A.B., A.M., Macassar to the fog-bound North At- vote.
Madison is a little democracy of
America, The Marine Hymn,
assistant professor of education; H. lantic—and what do we do?
Proudly we write home to tell our Its own. We are isolated here from
Onr Director, and Rose O'Day.
I. Willett, A.B.! A.M.
parents that we are knitting and the larger cares that will be ours
taking first aid and buying defense some day, and yet, since we believe
stamps, but there Is something deep- so wholeheartedly in government of,
er than those things that our country by, and for the people, how could we
needs. We need to care about the consent to live by any other way—
A collection of outstanding oil
even in college?
actual
running
of
our
country—to
paintings
by Virginia artists in being
By Ann Griffith
iing there that I decided to study
Tuesday is campus election day. exhibited during January 19 to Febmake
sure
that
in
years
to
come
we
"I've never been in a more hos- Spanish, since I realized that I needed
Let's start now to lick the dictators ruary 11 by the Madison art departpitable place than Madison," declared a knowledge of Spanish in order to are strong in policy and strong in
—right in our own back yard.
armament.
Theodore
Roosevelt's
ment in the Senior hall parlors.
Miss Emily Barksdale, Madison's new teach in any of this country's terriEveryone is invited to visit the exSpanish professor, as she sat in her torial possessions."
hibit and attend discussions given by
office filling out employment statistics
Returning to this continent, the
members of the art faculty at the
for the college records.
slim, graceful teacher studied at la
hours scheduled on the Harrison bulMiss Barksdale, who is filling the Universldad Naclonal de Madrid, and
letin board.
vacancy caused by the temporary ab- was awarded her Masteri degree
Miss Myrtle Wilson and Miss AmStudents have been interested in
sence of Dr.- Fernando Martinez, now from the university.
brosia Noetzel are now teaching Red
the exhibit not only because of their
on leave due to 111 health, added with
"I have taught in Roanoke," Miss
Six girls were pledged to Aeolian admiration for the paintings, but beCross classes in nutrition; Miss Clara
a smile that Madison reflects not only
Barksdale continued, "and I came
Turner,
Mrs.
Georgia
Brown,
Miss
music
club In the music room of cause they know some of the artists
Virginian, but Latin friendliness.
here to Madison from the Pan-AmeriDorothy
Starkweather,
and
Mrs.
Then, as a sort of afterthought, can business school in Richmond.
Harrison hall Monday night, January personally.
Bernice Varner are teaching the can- 26, and will be initiated into full
the tall, silver-haired, charming
Most of the artists represented are
Beside visiting in South America, esteen classes on campus. Miss Dorothy
young woman continued, "But if you
young
and full of enthusiasm, acmembership within a few weeks.
pecially in Venezuela, I have also
Savage and Shelley Stayman are conare a stranger In a strange land, the
cording
to Miss Alimae Aiken, and
spent a summer in Spain." Her hazel
Pledges are Helen Hildebrand,
ducting a class in first aid.
very nicest place to be in *s Mexico;
some
are
very strong in technique
eyes sparkling, Miss Barksdale statNancy Rowe, Marie Bauserman, and
the people there are exceptionally ed that art, particularly Spanish art,
Dr. Rachel W ems has a class for
and color.
Margaret Wright, admitted for work
friendly."
the
people
of
Harrisonburg
on
first
Represented by outstanding work
is her special hobby and interest.
You see, Madison's new Spanish
aid and Miss Catherine Bauserman in piano, and Nancy Hedderly and are Marion Junkin and Theresa Pol"I had the most delightful experiprofessor, though a native-born Virhas a class in first aid at the N.Y.A. Mary Foyd Crumpler, voice students. lack, teachers at William and Mary
ginian—Roanoke is her home—has ence last spring!" she exclaimed. residence house. Dr. E. D. Miller is>
They were recommended for ad- in Richmond; Julian Bindord, Jean
"When Dali, well-known Spanish
spent much time in Mexico and other
teaching a course on Signals and Miss mission into Madison's oldest and Begein, who recently gave a oo«painter of sur-realism art, was in
Spanish speaking countries, and has
Mary Waples has one in Red Cross
most advanced club of general woman exhibit in Richmond;, Mr.
Richmond, on tour, I had the privicome to have such a regard for our
home nursing. Miss Louise Seeger
and Mrs. Horace Day, teachers at
lege of acting as his interpreter."
Latin neighbors that she may truly
has a Red Cross nutrition class in campus musical talent by the Mary Baldwin; Glenna Latimer, NorAn advocate of the sur-realism
be called a missionary in America
Brldgewater, which meets at the music faculty for their outstanding folk artist* Esther W. D«jrr and
trend
in modern painting, Miss
for the Spanish language and people.
musical ability, and had previously Marcia Silvette. Others represented
Barksdale explained that Dall's work home economics cottage there. All
"Soon after I received my A.B. deof these classes are a part of the passed tryouts in the performance of are Jewstt Campbell, Maurice Bonds,
gree ifrom Randolph-Macon, Lynch- Is a sort of visual psychology, an atmusic of different periods before the James Banks, Alvin Hattoy, and J.
burg, I went to Puerto Rico to teach tempt to show the subconscious mind Madison college civilian defense
P. Jones.
club and the music faculty.
work.
English for a year. It was while liv- through the medium of art.

Summer Catalog To
Appear
Six
Professors Added

Voting Licks Dictatorship!

Artists' Collection
Is On Display Now
In Senior Parlors

Miss Barksdale, New Professor, Finds
Madison Hospitable; Has Art Hobby

Faculty Members
Instruct Classes

Aeolian Music Club
Pledges Six Girls At
Recent Ceremony
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LETS YELL!

From The Breeze File

\

We've asked you to vote. We advised you not to
change your course or stop school because of the
war. Every once in a while we even urged you to
study. We've asked you to buy defense stamps, contribute to the Red Cross, and act like southern
womanhood.
Now we have two more requests. First, give the
basketball team your full support. Go to the games.
If you can't manage it any other way take your first
aid bandages to practice a broken neck on your
neighbor, knit, do your latest education paper, or type
your letter home. But go, even if you don't have anything to do but yell, which we doubt, if you're like
we are.
The second request is just as serious. If you have
seen anything of the BREEZE room scissors, please let
us know.

LETS GO AHEAD
Today was the second class day for our class at
Madison. We have come a long way since our first
class day ,as freshmen.
The orientation and uncertainty of our freshman
days are over and at last we have found our place
in the bustling activity of college life.
As expressed in our class day theme we of the
sophomore class are ever ready to render our service
in the Madison "house of knowledge." We come to
the close of our second birthday with the hope that
this service will continue to make our future class
days as successful and happy as this one.
-B.W.
3,1928.
Breeze Staff Has Fine Camping Trip
The ideal of ideal camping trips was taken last
weekend by the BREEZE Staff, when chaperoned by
Miss Roth and Miss Marbut, the members went to
Rawley Springs.
Many long hikes of exploration and exercise
were taken, results showing in the great bunches of
gay leaves and flowers. The whole site of Rawley
Springs was a fitting setting for interesting walks and
views because of the gorgeous fall color of the trees
and foliage, although the weekend was a glorious one
for everyone concerned.
(Monkey BREEZEness.)
NOVEMBER

Freshmen Aren't Really As Smart As They
Seem; Term Papers Have Them Dazed

By Lee Anna Deadrick
"What do you know about English
coffee houses?" Nothing? Well,
neither does Sunshine over in ABhby,
but she's trying hard to find out
about them. You see, she is writing
a term paper, her first one in fact,
and it's about English coffee houses.
Just why, we haven't been able to
find out. Sunshine should know but
she doesn't. And Mackle cannot explain why her ardent research these
days in Madison Memorial library is
ACTION, PLEASE!°
all about carrier pigeons.
Yes, it's a long line of freshmen
Let's have some action from the literary societies I
A few weeks ago the talk flew around campus as only headed toward the library. They
talk can fly about changing the literary societies into straggle in at 1:30 on perfectly beaulocal sororities. As per usual, after the first blow is tiful Saturday afternoons (afternoons
over, the wind has died down, and these do-nothing when every good student is out in the
organizations are still existing on campus. Where's wind and the rain), and at 5:00 they
straggle out, dazed and bewildered,
the spark that began the fire?
First, the members of the four campus literary with nothing to show for three and
societies should decide by formal vote whether the one-half hours, but puzzled counteplan for changing their clubs into local sororities is nances and even more puzzled minds.
their wish.
"Can you tell me anything about
Since this is a move affecting the entire student the Panama canal?" and "Just where
body, this decision and plan of the club members would you lopk for material on chain
should be taken before the student body for its ap- stores?" All. this and more, plenty
proval. Then the proposal should be placed before more. Susie Shear wanted to write
the administrative committee for its consideration.
about vitamins, but they wouldnt' let
-E.L.
her. "Chain stores for you," they
said. Just how they figured that
Susie is the chain store type, we
can't imagine, but now that it is settled, she's very happy about the
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
whole thing. "Who knows," she said,
Published weekly by the student body of Madison College, "chain stores may figure in my desHarrisonburg, Virginia
tiny."
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those words just thirty times more,
I'll jump out the window," said poor
heckled Connie Simms, with a desperate gleam in her eye. Her hair
was tousled and her fingers were
quivering as she fumbled the pages
of a volume on Crafts of Pueblo In-

dians; and Betty Johnson wants to
know what all this has to do with the
education of a stenographer.
"We can't all be captains, we've
got to be crew." Didn't somebody
put that on paper, sometime, somewhere? So maybe it's the best advice for these driven greenhorns.
"Take the wise words of your elders
to heart, my children, and struggle
hard for a place at the top." Ooops,
here's "Beeb," freshman pessimist
No. 1, with a little water for our nice
fire. "Don't start out thinking for
yourself because somebody is sure to
change your mind and there you are
—all that mental energy wasted,
when there isn't too much to begin
with. Just stick in your own little
corner, say 'Yes ma'am, I think you
are exactly right,' and everybody's
happy, except you, and of course you
don't count."
Freshman A meets Freshman B,
"What are you writing about?" B
answers wearily (it is only the sixtyfourth time that day) and asks the
same of A. It continues all day, and
up to eleven every night. No need
to mention 'term paper'; no need to
say more. It is in every mind, ahd
it's there with a weight on it.
And supercilious upper classmen
with lifted eyebrows, stare down on
the inexperienced, the frightened, the
inferior. "We did it, and we didn't
whine. We found it strangely simple." But the inexperienced, the
frightened, the inferior, cry out,
"Yes, you can say that now; you can
consider us mental midgets, hut we
know better. Yours are the words of
the pardoned—wait, we'll show you"
—and they're at it again, doggedly,
persistently, because it is really the
only way.

—

Dear Diary
Dear Diary—
I made a public speech today. It
was on the wild life of the Australian
guinea pig since the invasion of the
low countries. The speech wasn't
really so public since nobody came
who didn't have to* Except the professor. He didn't have to come.
For twenty-seven mUutes I
squirmed around in my seat. Then
they called on me and I made everybody else squirm. That is, for the
first three and a half minutes. After
that the room was silent, breathing
heavily. When I tiptoed over to the
window to pull the shade down, it

fell. So I discussed my next point,
the importance of training Australian guinea pigs as messengers since
carrier pigeons are subject to antiaircraft fire. Nobody laughed, not
even the girl who sits next to me and
I brought her a peanut block to class.
So I sat downr
She talked on "How to Cook Over
a Radiator" and did I laugh? Yes,
because the last time she cooked
soup over a radiator, the can exploded.
P. S. I don't have to make a
speech tomorrow.
^-,

The March of Time in retreat! Fourteen years
ago today, January 28„ 1928. A new bell has been
installed—the 10:25 p. m. bell, warning us that it's
time all students were in bed.
Record made of Confucius voice—With the famous Valantine medium, presiding at a seance, scientists heard and made a phonograph record of what
they believe was the voice of Confucius. The
National Laboratory of Physical Research arranged
the seance, which was held at the apartment of Lord
Charles Hope in South Kensington. Dr. Neville
Whymant, noted Oriental scholar, was not present
at the seance but heard the record made of the voice.
Skeptical at first, he finally admitted that the voice
spoke in an antique Chinese dialogue and knew more
of Chinese literature than he. Dr. Whymant asked
several authorities on Oriental literature to be present at the next seance which is to be held soon in
London. (I move that we do the same thing, but
make a recording of Vahoudi.
FEBRUARY 25.
Plans for new building made—The building committee, which has been working on the plans for the
new buildings to be erected soon on this campus in
the near future, met on Tuesday of this week.
The plans include a new dormitory about the size
of Sheldon hall, situated across the road Irom it, and
connected to it by a passage way, besides additions
to the administration building. The additions to the
administration buildings will include space for a large
heating plant, a big wave-room, a dining room to
accommodate 300 or 400 new students, and an addition to the kitchen.
MAY 18,1928.
Harrisonburg loses first collegiate tennis match—
George Washington wins 3-2.
Although Harrisonburg cannot boast of victory in
the first tennis match, she made a splendid showing,
and the racqueteers are to be commended for their
hard playing. It is to be hoped that this tournament
will pave the way for many more in the future.
(G. W. certainly is an active boy I)
-o-
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SITES AT
MADISON
By Jane Sites

By JANE SITES
Pressing business kept me from making that
speech in chapel last Monday and since I shan't be
able to make it this Monday here it is in print. I suppose the chances are about the same that you'll read
it as that you would have listened to it, so here goes.
Well, first I was going to tell a joke. It seems
that Dingle was making a speech in Dr. Tresidder's
class. She gestured long and wildly and at the end
of her oration sat down, flushed and weary, but not
without hope. Lifting her eyes expectantly to her
prof's, she said, "Whew!—how was it?" not that
he wouldn't have told her anyway. "Fine, fine,
Miss Dingledine, but your gestures were somewhat
vigorous." "Well," said our prexy, "you may call
'em gestures, but I call 'em hives." Whereupon, you
were all supposed to laugh heartily and snicker at
the other occupant of the rostrum.
Then was to come the serious part of my "address." You see, it was supposed to be on the coming student government election and that's something
none of us take seriously enough. Perhaps it's because we don't realize the importance or the privilege of voting. Our set-up is as democratic as it is
possible for. a woman's college government to be.
Such a democracy certainly entails the responsibility
for seeing that we retain the right to vote as we feel
best. Indifference is no way to preserve suffrage.
The candidates have been put up. We have a
decision to make as to whom shall be our leaders.
This decision should be made without prejudice. If
a girl happens to be your sorority sister or roommate and you honestly feel that the other candidate
is better suited for the job, you shouldn't let such
personal ties enter into your decision when you vote.
Weigh the qualifications of each girl and cast your
ballot for the one whom you honestly think can best
fill the job.
Gosh, I didn't mean to preach a sermon, but it's
so important that we learn to vote intelligently. Today we are citizens of Madison, but tomorrow we
shall be Miss or Mrs. John Q. Voting Public. Learn
now to participate in democracy. On election
day—first—VOTE, and second—VOTE INTELLIGENTLY!
First Cannibal: The chief has hay fever.
Second Cannibal: I told him not to eat that grass
widow.
•
- •
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Sorority Rush
Season Begins

Sophs Step Out As Servants In House Of Knowlege In Second
Class Day Of Year; Class Officers Displayed In Mixing Bowl
CALENDAR

Formal, Informal Party
Schedule Announced;
Frosh Eligible for Bids

Friday, January 30—Sophomore
class day.
12:00-12:30 p. m., Sophomore class day chapel program.
12:30 p. m., Sophomore class
day luncheon, Bluestone.
7:00-8:00 p. m., Sophomore
class day program, big gym.
8:00 p. m., Emory and Henry
game, gym, reception following game in Junior hall reception room, Juniors hostesses.
Saturday, January 31—8:00 p.
m., Alumnse game, gym, reception following in Alumna;
hall, freshmen-hostesses.
Sunday, February 1—2:00 p. m.,
Y. W. C. A. program, Wilson
hall.
Evelyn Dent, president of the sophMonday, February 2—5:30 -p.
omore class, who is leading her class
In Its second birthday on campus. .
(Continued in Col. 5)

The three national sororities on
campus will begin their winter rush
season Monday, February 3, and continue through the week until Friday,
February 6. Informal and formal
party dates have been scheduled as
follows:
Sigma Sigma Sigma: formal party,
Monday afternoon in Alumnse; informal party, Wednesday night in the
sorority house.
Alpha Sigma Alpha: formal, Tuesday night in sorority house; informal, Thursday afternoon, Ashby
gym.
Pi Kappa Sigma: informal, Tuesday afternoon; formal, Thursday
evening, both to be held in Alumna;.
All rusheea are asked to refer to
the January 16 issue of The- Breeze
-for an account of rush rules. They
should be observed and read closely.
On Friday, the 6, at 4:30 p. m.
those receiving bids are to meet in
Mrs. A. B. Cook's office and from
there will go to the house of their
choice where they will be met by the
sorority members.
This is the first season for which
freshmen are eligible, and among the
prerequisites for membership in a
sorority is a C average.
.

Sophomores 'Display Beauty, Brains, Talent
In Class Night Program In Reed Gym

Classified

o

What's News
NEW RECORDER INSTATED
The physics department has installed a new portable recorder,
which will be, used to record programs in Prof. F. N. McWhite's radio
class next quarter.

Movies And Thin gs

LOGAN IS RE-ELECTED
Mr. Conrad T. Logan, head of the
English department, was re-elected
president of the Board of Directors
of the Rocklngham Library association at a meeting held last week.
Miss Feme Hoover, of the college
library staff, was also made a member of the Board representing Rocklngham county.
MILLER MEETS LUTHERANS
With Miss Francis V. Miller, state
Lutheran young people's worker,
present as guest speaker and advisor,
the local chapter of the Lutheran
Student association met yesterday
afternoon in the reception room of
Junior hall.
o

Chinese Novel Is
On New Book List
In Browsing Room
A Leaf in the Storm is the latest
novel by Lin Yutang, the Chinese
philosopher, traveler, and writer. Not
"only is it a love story; there is also
the record of developments of the
last year or two of the Chinese war
front, retelling the ruthlessness of
the aggressor who has become our
enemy. Even in the midst of the
keenest horrors of his narrative, Dr.
Lin has not lost his subtly humorous
touch which characterizes his former
writings. The novel may be gotten
from the Browsing room of Madison
Memorial library this evening at
seven o'clock.
Other new titles In the Browsing
room are: Irving Brant's Biography
of James Madison; Lingua by Gilbert
Kllngel; Edward Haskell's novel,
Lance; The Democratic Spirit, a
collection of American writings
throughout our history, edited by
Bernard Smith; and Ka] Kllthgard's
Through the American Landscape.

By Jo Anderson
When it comes to talent, the sophomore class is Just bubbling over
with it! Never in the long history of
dear old Madison has such a class
been seen before. Such a combina- WANTED—A ride to Charlottesville
for two people on Friday, Febtion of beauty, brains, and talent!
ruary 6, after 3:30 p. m. Dorothy
My dears—until you have, seen the
Holllns, Jr. Hall 220.
sophs in action, you haven't lived.
So, come to sophomore class night in
Reed gym this evening at 7 o'clock LOST—Strayed, or stolen: One
slightly abused Underwood typeand begin to live.
writer. All information strictly
There you will hear a femme
confidential—no
questions asked.
Tschaikowsky give out with the
Address
Box
122.
Piano Concerto like it's never been
o
given out with before. But that's
only the beginning, folks, only the
beginning. . . . Skits, harmony
groups, a soph orchestra, and last
By Marion Wat kins
but not least, sophettes (those won"Don't go to the movies. Stay at
der girls of tap) will be on hand to
home and buy defense saving
add to your enjoyment.
stamps." Amen, brother. But if
The committee has been hard at
there's anybody in the crowd who's
work for weeks arranging this1 colosslightly unpatriotic, or maybe likes
sal, stupendous, magnificent producto go to the movies so she can stand
tion. In spite of people dropping out
up and sing the Star Spangled Banright and left to go to Tech, home,
ner before the show starts, here's a
play practice, or take part in decouple of- flickers you can't miss.
fense classes (the sophs really get
Robert Taylor and Lana Turner are
around!), they still struggle on
playing in Johnny Eager, and the
and promise a super show. The sophpropaganda on the advertisement
omore class Just has such an abunreads something like this:
dance of talent that where one drops
"You're cruel, Johnnie. You're alout, there are two to take her place.
most 100 percent bad, but whatever
After the show, music for dancing
you are, darling, you're my man!"
will be furnished by the Lost Chords.
Bahama Passage, with Madelene CarSo come one, come all, and help the
roll and Stirling Hayden, is another
sophomores celebrate THEIR day!
one that's been Just about ready for
P. S. I'm a sophomore myself—or
ages and finally is beginning to make
could you tell?
I
the theatre rounds. Another one
'■—o
you've heard lots about is the Cary
Cooper-Barbara Stanwyck movie,
Balls of Fire, in which the guy "don't
know how to kiss—the Jerk!" By
the way, the stage show, Hellzapoppin, is in Richmond this week-end
Last Friday night the Mercury if you get a chance.
Of course this is just in case you
Club, composed of all physical educhange your mind about buying the
cation majors and minors, was entertwenty-eight cent liberty bond.
tained by Miss Helen Marbut and Miss
And if you're among the many who
Louise Covington in their home on
believe physical fitness is next to
Ash Lane. Mrs. Althea Johnston and
godliness and dancing the best and
Miss Dorothy- Savage were faculty
easiest way, try that new one, It's
guests.
Mother. That's really somethin'!
After the entertainment, plans Miller's A String of Pearls is good
were discussed for dividing the for your money, too. But if you Just
physical educational majors and want a nice quick trip out of this
minors into two teams, which would world, play Duke Ellington's arrangecompete against each other in the ment of his own piece, I Got It Bad.
different sports on every other ^onBut you'd better think twice, reday night. The purpose of the plan member national defense, Pearl Haris to familiarize the Interested per- bor, and army morale. So before you
sons with the various sports which put down your quarter, say a few
they will have to know when they go "enie, menie, mlnie moes." Try it,
out to teach.
you'll feel so much better all through
The first team is composed of Mil- the movies.
dred Qwathmey, Mildred Edney, and
Margaret Pultz, seniors; Mary Anna
MENTION THE BREEZE
Sherman, Elizabeth Haislip, Hannah
WHEN YOU BUY
Heath and Shelley Stayman, Juniors;
(See Mercury Club, Page Four)
IT IDENTIFIES YOU!

Mary Burger, president of Alpha
Sigma Alpha; Phyllis Callahan, president of Pi Kappa Sigma; and Mar.
garet Moore, president of Sigma Sigma Sigma, who will direct activities
for rush week beginning Monday.

Grogan To Serve On
Film Committee
Thelma Grogan, a senior in curriculum II, has been chosen to serve
on the committee which will preview
films and select slides and recordings
for purchase by the Madison college
Audio-Visual Education Center, according to Miss Feme Hoover, director of the local audio-visual center.
The committee is composed of six
members, the other five being drawn
from school' faculties in Rocklngham
and surrounding counties.
The committee, which will meet
here tomorrow, will select sixty films
for purchase next year for use In the
high schools and grammar schools of
this area.
Eleven films have been duplicated
because of popular demand at the
Madison center since its establishment last year.
There has been no definite trend in
film popularity, each of the ones duplicated having no specific reason for
Its popularity.
Miss Hoover will attend the oneday meeting of directors of centers
in Radford on February 9.

Mercury Club
Is Entertained

The class of '44 stepped out today
In white dresses, green caps, and
green aprons as servants In the house
of knowledge.
\
The large mixing bowl In Harrison
hall held portraits of the class officers who are: Evelyn Dent, president; Nell Grimes, vice president;
Peggy Wenzel, secretary; Helen
Miller, treasurer; and Ann Lankford,
sergeant at arms; Nellie Mcllwalne,
president of - the sophomore class
council; Jo Scott, business manager;
and Jo Anderson, reporter.
Marshal Is Are Sponsors
On the opposite side, of Harrison
were Mr. and Mrs. Marshall, sponsors, and their son Dicky, mascot,
representing the heads of the household.
Serving on the decoration committee were Johnny West, Mary Anne
Wilson, Frances Wade, Helen Peck,
Evelyn Dent, Peggy Wenzel, MarJorie Perkins, Ann Lankford, Jo
Scott, Ruth Green, and Dot Anderson.
Costume Committee
On the costume committee were
Dot Anderson, Jo Anderson, Nell
Grimes, and Jane Elmore.
In charge of door tags were MarJorie Fitzpatrick, Frances Wade, and
Helen Peck.
Guests at Banquet
Dot Kirchmier and Marion Bennett
made up the committee on drawing.
Guests at the banquet tonight include Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Duke, Mr.
and Mrs. C. T. Marshall, Mrs. A. B.
Cook, Mrs. Emily Hyde, Miss Clara
Turner, Miss Wllliette Hopkins, Betsy
Ross, president of the senior class;
Evelyn Gilley, business manager; MIL
dred Gwathmey, sergeant at arms;
Dot Councill, president of the social
committee; Jane Dingledine, president of Stu*dent Government; Hope
Bulst, president of the freshman
class; and Tilli Horn, president of the
junior class.
The sophomores were in charge of
chapel today and presented as much
of the class musical talent as time
would allow. Dot Kirchmier played
a piano solo, Margaret Tignor rendered an organ solo, and both Sybil
Summors and Marion Bennett presented vocal selections.
Jo Anderson is in charge of the
program in. Reed gym tonight after
the banquet, where Georgette Carew
will be master of ceremonies. - After
the program there will be a basketball game with Emory and Henry,
during which the Lost Chords will
play.

\

Calendar

(Continued from Col. Three)
m.-7:30 p. m., Tri Sigma formal. Alumna; reception room.
Tuesday, February 3—Election
for major officers, Harrison
lobby.
4:30 p. m.-6:00 p. m., Pi Kap
informal, Alumnse reception
room.
7:00 p. m.-9:00 p. m., Alpha
Sigma formal, Alpha Sigma
house.
Wednesday, February 4—4:30
p. m.-6.00 p. m., Tri Sigma
formal, Tri Sigma house.
Thursday, February 5—4:i
m., Alpha Sigma informal,
Ashby gym.
6:30 p. m., Y. W. C. A. vespers, Wilson hall.
7:00 p. m.-9:00 p. m., PI Kap
formal, Alumnse reception
room.
Friday, February 6—Bids given
to pledges, Mrs. Cook's office,
1:00 p. m.
SEETHE
NEWEST SPRING STYLES
NOW ON DISPLAY
B. NEY AND SONS

THE BREEZE

Junior Players
Are Champs In
Final Game

Varsity Meets Emory
And Henry; To Fight
Alumnae Saturday
The Madison varsity basketball
team faces a stiff weekend with the
season opening on Friday night at 8
p. m. when, lor the first time, the
local team will meet Emory and
Henry in Reed gym, followed np Saturday night at 8 o'clock by the first
Alumnte basketball game.
The Emory and Henry game, which
was formerly scheduled for February
7, was advanced a week because of
transportation difficulties and the desire to make the trip a combination
one. The game will follow the soph,
omore class night program which will
be at seven o'clock.
Padgett, '40 Captain, Returns
The Madison alumna returning
for the game on Saturday night are
linda Padgett, captain of the Madison sextet, in '40, Barbara Carter,
Frances Wright, Margaret Glover,
Virginia Woodward, Elizabeth Miller
Sanford, Mary Miller Quaintance,
Billy Powell, and Davist Ceilia Miller. Others who may come are Lorraine Fisher, Jean Van Landingham,
and Margaret Plttman.
The Madison" varsity squad has
been undergoing thorough practices
under the coaching of Mrs. Althea
Johneton and the leadership of Captain Tommy Jacobs.
The next scheduled home game
for the Madlsonltes will be on
February 16, when they will play
William and Mary here for the first
time in many years. Last year Madison won over the Willis msburg team
28-21. Then on February 20, the
team will take a weekend trip to play
Radford the twentieth/ and a return
game with Emor7 and Henry the
following day.
Miss Elizabeth Senx of Petersburg,
will officiate for the game on Friday
and Saturday.
The '42 varsity squad, as announced by Mrs. Althea Johnston is
as follows: Captain Tommy Jacobs,
Jean Haynes, Dot Pitts, Mildred
Christian, Margaret Coleman, Frances. Watts, Judy Johnson, and MarJorie Berkley, guards; Jackie Turnes,
T Albright, Marjorie Willard, Mary
Ann Wilson, Louise Mauos, Ula
Shelor, Alice Gardner, and Emma
Ruth Eley, forwards.
The junior class will entertain the
Emory and Henry team while the
alumna will be guest of the freshman class.

•

For the third straight year the
class of '43, the present Junior class,
has won the class basketball championship. Last Monday night the
junior sextet defeated the freshmen, this year's runner-up team, by
a score of 31-15. In an earlier game
the sophomores won over the seniors
52-2.
This ends the class basketball
tournament which was headed by T
Albright, school basketball sports
leader, and the four class leaders
Eleanor Pincus and Ann Valentine, candidates for presidency of
who were Evelyn Gilley, senior;
Student
Government, who head the ballot In Tuesday's elections.
Jackie Turnes, junior; Marjorie Willard, sophomore; and Marjorie Berkley, freshman.
/
The championship junior team was
but I do hope they'll take more incomposed of Frances Waddell, Jackie
By Alice Monroe
Turnes, T Albright, forwards; MilElection day is always a big day terest than they have in the past.
dred Christian, Tommy Jacobs, and in the lives of everyone—those who After all, the leadership of the school
(Continued in Col. Five)
are the candidates and those who depends upon the students for a backsupport each of them. To cast a bal- ing.
Betty Carney—I think the sopholot marked as the individual so deWARNER BROS.
sires is a privilege in these times and mores will do their part because they
HARRISONBURG THEATRES
one that should be used to its best know the girls better and realize how
advantage. The happiness on this important it is to cast a vote.
Felix Jones—Freshmen should cercampus In the year to come depends
Monday Through Friday
tainly
vote, for they should know the
upon each small ballot that Is cast,
February 2 to 6
for to vote for the person you think candidates. I'm going to cast my
most capable is the way you help in ballot and I hope all the others will
»odcap
promoting the best that can be had in too.
Yane«y»«
Dot Wilkerson—A b s o 1 a t fl 1 y ,
student life. Cast yoor ballot with
there'll
be more voting due to the
pride and assurance that the best
excellent
chapel program that introman will win.
duced
the
candidates and the good
Do you think we will have more
advertisement.
voters this year than in the past?
Tommy Jacobs—There should he
Ida Halbert—Because of the posters and the ribbons worn by candi- more votes cast because we're doing
dates, everyone should know the girls more to arouse interest. Then, too,
that are running and as for more the pictures help the student* to
voting, there should be a great deal know the candidates.
o—
because of the good publicity.
Margie Cole—I feel'sure more peoJunior Champs
ple
will vote this time than ever be(Continued from Col. Two)
Linda Padgett, only former basketfore because the present administraDot Pitta, guards.
ball captain returning for the Alum,
tion has handled the preparations for
The members of the freshmen team
use game and Tommy Jacobs, Madielection so well. There is no excuse
were Alice Gardner, Emma Ruth
son's basketball captain this year.
for anyone not knowing the candiEley, Betty Russell',' forwards; Mardates.
jorie Berkley, and Hazel Collum,
Lillian Bnrnley—Every student
guards.
BRING YOUR FRIENDS
should take pride In the college and
TO THE
Saturday, February 7
be enough interested in student life
BLUEBIRD TEA ROOM
and welfare to use their voting privi- Stanley TGJ Talk In Chapel
FOR SANDWICHES
Gtorgt
lege. If this were done, every girl
Mr. William 0. Stanley Of the
AND REFRESHMENTS
Montgomery
would cast a ballot.
education faculty, will speak OB
Eleanor Nolte—I don't know "Philosophy of Conservatism" next
losirti
whether
or not more people will vote, Wednesday during the chapel hour.
^HiimiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniHiniiimiiiiimrMiimiiiiiii'^
IIIMIMII\ On Friday Mr. Marshall's organ stu. VISIT THE
dents will play.
ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
College Hang-Out
BEEN THERE
Monday and Tuesday
Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop
February 2 and 3
FOR
Phone 86-R .,45 E. Market St
ROSALIND
Dinners
RUSSELL
WE DELIVER FREE

Girl About Campus

VIRGINIA

STATE

Mercury Club

WAITER

Hot Sandwiches

(Continued from Page Three)
Sodas
Irene Wright, Marjorie Willard, Margaret Sterret and Mary Tucco, sophomores; Betty Jones, Mary Blrchett, I JULIA'S RESTAURANT
Janet Russell, Emily Alabaugh, Mar- 'l, MUM.I ■■■■II I
Ill
MMIMMIIIMIMMI
jorie Berkeley, and Peggy Winfleld,
freshmen.
Members of the second team are
HOWDY GALS
Margaret Moore, Mary Balaska, and , MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS,
June Frances, seniors; Elsie Shaw,
CANDY
Mary Lee Keeman, Anna Haislip,
CIGARETTES
NOVELTIES
and Jackie Turnes, juniors; KathConfectioneries
leen Watts', Eula Mae Shelar, Johnny
and
West, and Dorothy Fox, sophomores;
Soft Drinks
Margaret Settle, Mary Wright, Ada
THE
Mae Dew, Dottle Leache, and Emma
NATIONAL NEWS CO.
Ruth Eley, freshmen.
o
National Bank Building
R. J. WEBSTER, Proprietor

Music Students Give Piano
Recital On Thursday

Piano numbers on the Informal
recital given yesterday noon in Harrison Hall recital room included the
Allegro movement of Beethoven's Sonata in P minor, played by Margaret
Wright, Schubert's Impromptu, played
by Margaret Wilson, The Swan, hy
Saint-Saens, played by Marie Bauserman, and Schumann's Novelette, offered by Dorothy Kirchmier. Rose Lee
Shanks, soprano, accompanied by
Margaret Wright, sang By the Bend
of the River, by Clara Edwards.
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HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works

j CLEANED AND PRESSED
Cash and Carry 60c
165 North Main Street

■

word Arnold
la* lawman

Wednesday and Thursday
February 4 and 5
TWO BIG HITS
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ALSO

THE R. A. F. IS ITS CAST
THE R. A. F. FILMED IT
——
__
/
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 6-7
feet OAKIE • borgt MURPHY
-Wait I

SUITS, PLAIN DRESSES
AND PLAIN COATS
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